Have you missed me?

Current situation ……………………
Well, I’ve had a holiday from producing the AVN for a few months and I can’t promise that it
will be back every month because it will depend on whether there is enough information to
make delivery worthwhile. However, I have been able to put the AVN on the council website
(minus advertisements) so at least it will be available for some villagers. To find it on-line,
type in ……www.althorneparishcouncil.co.uk
and scroll down until you reach the AVN symbol. There may be people who have left the
village, but still keep in touch, and would be interested in knowing that the AVN is on-line, so
please pass the word around.
It doesn’t look as though anything will be returning to pre-coronavirus normal yet and with the
cooler weather coming on we won’t have the advantage of being in the garden.
We might
have to be a bit inventive when it comes to keeping our morale up. Perhaps we can arrange
an open air books and jigsaw puzzle stall. Any suggestions please? Please carry on trying
to have a chat with a lonely neighbour and making sure that everyone in the village is OK.
Now is your chance to perhaps thank friends and neighbours who have been kind and helpful
during lockdown. Has anyone got any funny stories to cheer us up? I will kick this off by
thanking Shaun and Mark for doing my shopping until I felt happy to do my own, for arranging
a socially distanced afternoon tea for VE Day and for sneaking into my garden to arrange an
Easter Egg hunt which cheered us up at a miserable time.
I don’t know about anyone else, but I think we are very lucky to be living in a small village
where there is a low chance of catching the virus (although there have already been a few
unlucky people who have been infected and, fortunately, recovered) but we need to be careful
still and not take any more risks than we have to. Roll on the day when this will all be a bad
memory.
Please note that some of the information towards the back of the newsletter is from pre-covid
times and might not be accurate at present. If anyone has any current information, please
let me know.
Linda

Notes on recent Althorne Parish Council Virtual Meetings.
Introduction As a parish we are fortunate to have our own, independent, village newspaper,
the Althorne Village News. It seems a lifetime since last the set of observations were penned
on your Parish Council’s meeting, in February, as reported in the March AVN. Its suspension,
caused by the C19 issue, was major loss to the community. In an era where communication
seems to be dominated by dubious messages posted on social media, the value of the “dead
tree” media with dedicated editorial control greatly is to be valued. These notes usually
summarised monthly parish council meetings. This edition will be a short summary of virtual
meetings. Please note the minutes of the virtual meetings are posted on the council’s website.
The impact of Covid 19. As the majority of council members were designated vulnerable,
either elderly or had a valid reason so to do, your council was obliged to self-isolate. This did
not mean that we were wholly inactive. The Clerk engaged with the initiatives of Maldon
District Council to alleviate the impact on parishioners and positively responded to requests
for assistance.
In terms of the facilities under our care, we were obliged to close the Under Twelve’s play
area in the Recreation Ground and close the Parish Hall, where we are trustees. Its core
tenant, Millie Moos pre-school, had to suspend its operations. Both since have reopened.
Regarding parish administration, the Clerk relocated the computer and successfully re
directed phone calls from the office to her domestic residence. She maintained the backbone

of our obligations to the community and ensured continuity of operations. Both the parish
council and the community at large are indebted for her significant contribution.
Virtual Council Meetings: Clearly there has been a face-to-face discontinuity. We
overcame this, as soon as it was mandated, by using the proprietary video communication
application, Zoom. Initially we used the free app, but once its utility was confirmed we
subscribed, giving us a longer discussion period. From the outset it worked well, although we
have yet to maximise its utility – we are learning. Although association rules have eased, we
will continue to hold virtual meetings, given the possibility of a C19 “spike” in the autumn.
Importantly, both the free and paid for versions permitted the participation of parishioners.
Obviously there are issues relating to parishioners’ having compatible electronic devices; this
may have disenfranchised some. More relevantly, we are faced with the problem of
parishioner communications. The council does not hold a list of parishioners’ e-mail
addresses so cannot “push” information. Also, there is the thorny issue of data protection.
It might be helpful to reiterate that whilst “virtual” parish council meetings were mandated, the
basic democratic requirements remain: notice of meeting and agenda, publication of minutes,
a quorum of councillors for decision making, and the ability of the public to observe our
process. The basic format of meetings remains unchanged, we reference all our normal
protocols.
Virtual meeting Wednesday April 29, 2020: A statement from the chairman regarding the
council’s response to the pandemic preceded our first virtual meeting. Apart from the basics,
e.g. finance and planning, to facilitate parish administration, Delegated Powers were given to
the Clerk. Councillors familiarised themselves, and generally the meeting progressed well.
Virtual meeting May 27, 2020: In the next virtual meeting, the chairman gave a brief
analysis of the financial outcome for the administrative year to March 31 2020. In summary,
unaudited income was £19,225 (Precept £18,000) and expenses £18,855: a surplus of
£1,136. Given the carry forward from the previous year, a modest deficit was budgeted. There
was some discussion relating to the council’s response to the Bradwell B nuclear power
station Consultation process.
Virtual meeting 24 June 2020: Having evaluated the extensive Bradwell B consultation
documentation, a response was agreed and included in the minutes. On several fundamental
issues the council felt unable to support the project, albeit this strictly was not relevant to the
consultation. It felt that the proposal was primarily about the use of an inadequate highways
infrastructure for a £15bn project. A massive lorry park and a commuter terminus adjacent, if
not sited in, Althorne, underestimated the potential impact on the parish. Finally, some
parochial issues relating to potential bottlenecks and pinchpoints in the parish were raised.
Virtual Annual General Meeting July 29 2020: Due to the pandemic, we abandoned the
Annual Assembly, essentially a parishioner event moderated by the council. However, the
meeting was deemed to be the parish council AGM, even though legislatively it could have
been deferred. Councillors Burgess and Noye were re-elected as Chairman and Vice
Chairman. Cllr. Noye was later confirmed as Chairman of the Parish Hall Trust, a separate
entity, albeit administered by the parish council. Another agenda item was the presentation of
eight written Policies presented by the Clerk. These govern its culture and are a statutory
requirement. Normally part of the Assembly, The Chairman’s Annual Review was appended
to the minutes.
Council Membership: Perhaps more important than the re-election of the Chair and Vice
Chair was the subsequent resignation of two of your parish councillors: Cllr. Bassenger felt
that his obligations as a newly elected District Councillor for the ward of Althorne limited his
parish contribution and Cllr. Lloyd felt that professional demands left her with limited capacity.
Both had a made a significant contribution to the parish. Cllr. Lloyd left a lasting legacy,
creating a new parish website. The parish council expressed thanks to both for their services
to the community.

With just four councillors the possibility of the council being inquorate (i.e. a minimum of three
councillor being required to vote on agenda items) left a major weakness. Fortunately, two
parishioners, Anne Bailey and Peter Davey and a parish landowner, Clint Bardwell, offered
themselves for co-option. As a consequence we now have a full council of seven members.
Both Anne and Peter have lived in the parish for many years, with Anne, as a former leading
guider bringing a valuable social dimension; Peter has considerable legal experience. Clint
resides adjacent to the parish boundary in Latchingdon. As head of a long-standing
contracting group, he broadens contact with non-residential stakeholders. Their co-option
materially strengthens your parish council and its ability to face some major challenges.
Neighbourhood Plan: Your Chairman is a strong advocate of the Plan for one reason: it
gives the parish council a statutory voice in planning matters. What little independent authority
the parish did have was abrogated when MDC withdrew the right of consultation known as the
Parish Trigger. Cllr. Terry Inkpen remains (a reluctant) chairman of the Steering Group. Its
activities have been dislocated by C19, but hopefully they will resume their deliberations
shortly with the final product being approved, “Made”, by Maldon DC next year.
Local Government re-organization: To most readers this may seem academic, but some
will be aware that the government seeks to eliminate county and district councils, replacing
them with statutory bodies covering between 300,000 and 600,000 people. For the record
Essex has around 1.2m residents and MDC 65,000. Whatever the shape of the new
administrative structure, Maldon as a separate entity seems likely to be folded into something
at least five times bigger. Althorne parish, now a minuscule 2% of the district, will become a
rounding error. But the parishes will remain statutory entities and your council will be 100% for
Althorne. Make no mistake, we need a strong team with a statutory voice.
MDC Changes: Apologies for one last diversion, as doubtless you are wholly drained of
concentration. However, the political dynamics of Maldon District Council affect us as part of
the Ward of Althorne, which includes Latchingdon, Maylandsea and Mundon. You will have
noted Cllr. Bassenger stood and was elected as an Independent, as opposed to a
Conservative, councillor; there are no Labour or Liberal councillors. You may also recall Mark
joined Cllr. Bob Boyce MBE as a ward councillor. Cllr. Boyce, a regular attender at our PC
meetings, was elected Chairman of MDC, when the conservatives fielded 17 councillors (as
opposed to 29 at the beginning of their previous administration), following the May 2019
elections.
Bob’s resignation as MDC Chairman of the District Council was occasioned by a reference to
the Joint Standards Committee, which saw the resignation of the Leader and Deputy Leader
and the resignation of the Tory whip by a number of other councillors. At the time of writing
there is now parity, with the twelve Conservative and twelve Independent councillors, six Non
Aligned councilors and, following a resignation, one Vacancy.
Joint Standards Committee (JSC): Under the 1972 Local Government Act there are three
statutory appointments, Director of Paid Services and the Section 151 Officer, (MDC’s
bookkeeper, aka Director of Finance) and the Monitoring Officer.
As noted earlier, the council upheaval was in part a consequence of a complaint made in
relation to a breach of the Code of Conduct by the then Leader, and the decision by the JSC
that there was no case to answer. This lead to a challenge against the Chairwoman, that she
was guilty of Predetermination (as opposed to Predisposition) in making her decision.
The monitoring officer decided to appoint consultants to determine the outcome. Fifty pages
and £50,000 later, they concluded the she was guilty of Predetermination. Subsequently she
resigned from the JSC. For the record, the JSC was found to have acted in breach of its own
constitution. On review by a reconstituted JSC, Cllr. Fluker was found to have breached the
code with homophobic comments and threatening behaviour.

Parish relevance? Earlier, Cllr. Bassenger was found by the monitoring officer (on a highly
dubious technicality) to be in breach of the MDC Code of Conduct and sanctioned by the then
unconstitutional JSC. Mark’s decision, however, was not rescinded. This note provides an
opportunity for redress. When your Chairman was found to be in breach of the Code of
Conduct (for representing the parish), presumably the JSC also was acting unconstitutionally.

Do you know………………………..
Southminster Library is now open.

Please note, the number of customers allowed in a library at any one time will be reduced
to help people stay safe. Time spent in the library will also be limited. Where possible,
there will be separate entrances and exits; and you may have to queue before entering
the library.

TRAVEL CONTACTS:

Allan Brignall 01621 744528
Email: transport@vabrignall.plus.com

Public Transport
Information:

Buses:

traveline

0871 200 22 33 or www.traveline.info
(incurs an extra charge of 12p per minute)
Maldon Tourist Information Centre 01621 856503

First Essex Buses customer services 0345 6020121 for 31X, 36, etc.
www.firstgroup.com
First Travel Shop Chelmsford
01245 263859
www.firstgroup.com/essex
Stephensons of Essex
01702 541511
www.stephensonsofessex.com
Fords Coaches
01621 740326
www.fordscoaches.co.uk
Arrow Taxis (for DaRT 5 & DaRT 99) - Ken on 07487 511983

Trains:
 Burnham-on-Crouch Station, open M-F 6.30-10.30 am
 Abellio Greater Anglia 0345 600 7245
www.abelliogreateranglia.co.uk
 National Rail Enquiries 0345 748 4950 or www.nationalrail.co.uk
for all information relating to trains, including details of fares

TRANSPORT NEWS
Please stay safe when travelling. Transport companies are making all efforts to provide safe
journeys. I realise people will have different levels of acceptability for making journeys so I
report the status of services and leave decisions with you.

BUS NEWS
Essex concessionary bus passes acceptance returned to normal hours from Tuesday, 1st
September 2020. Normal hours are - 9am to midnight on weekdays and all times on
weekends and public holidays
Stephensons advise run the 200/220 service shopper buses to Basildon when schools

resumed so service started Thursday 3rd September.
Ford’s shopper service 6 to Chelmsford started on 11th September. Assuming passenger
numbers make it worthwhile the next dates are 25th September, 9th and 23rd October, 6th
November, etc.
Stephensons services 510 and 593, which serve schools, will be temporarily designated for
the use of students and school employees only.
Fords school service FC03 (Burnham to SWF) is allowing general public to use the
service. Pupil numbers are low enough to allow others on. Plans are to keep seats in the
wheelchair area for public use
RAIL NEWS
From 2nd July Greater Anglia started increasing services and the amount will be driven by
demand. Crouch Valley line is still running to the 17th May timetable.
Greater Anglia has revealed plans to redevelop Wickford railway station to improve facilities
for customers and get the station ready for the introduction of its new trains.
The existing station building is due to be demolished and replaced with a bigger building with
more and better customer facilities, subject to planning consent.

Allan.

Essex & Suffolk Dart
Do you need to get to Broomfield Hospital?
or
Would you like to go to Morrisons, Tesco,
Aldi or Lidl in Maldon?
We can take you!
Ring our office on
01621 874411
We can book you on one of our buses.
Concession passes are accepted

Citizens Advice

Maldon & District

At Maldon & District Citizens Advice, we can help you to find a way forward, by giving free,
confidential advice in all subject areas.
Since lockdown began, we have been delivering a full advice service, mainly by telephone
and also email and web chat, responding to the rapidly changing issues facing local residents.
We are now gradually able to reintroduce face to face appointments for those interviews
where that would be most beneficial, having made alterations to our room to ensure a safe
environment.
Each month in the magazine, we plan to highlight a topical issue.
Redundancy
The subject most commonly raised by our callers in August has, sadly, been redundancy. If
you are facing the possibility of losing your job we can work through this with you including:
whether or not you have been fairly selected; what process your employer should be
following; offers of other roles; notice period and redundancy payments.
Of course, any job loss has a knock-on effect on other areas of life. We can help you look at
how to deal with financial commitments such as rent or mortgage payments and what benefits

might be available until you are back in work. Our benefit system is complicated and there
may be choices to be made about what to claim. In this case, we can carry out calculations to
help you decide what to do as well as guiding you through the claims process.
Our website has a great deal of relevant information including
Check if your redundancy is fair (EWS)
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/work/leaving-a-job/redundancy/check-if-your-redundancyis-fair/
Preparing for after redundancy (EWS)
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/work/leaving-a-job/redundancy/preparing-for-afterredundancy/
While we are always careful not to advise both parties in a dispute, if you are an employer
with a small business, we would welcome your getting in touch. We have specialist
employment advisers who can discuss legislation and best practice and thereby avoid
potential claims.
Please contact us for advice on any subject by:
ringing 01621 875774 – leave a message and an adviser will return your call that day or
emailing bureau@maldoncab.cabnet.org.uk
Lucy Bettley

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH HALL

-

ALTHORNE

(AVAILABLE FOR HIRE)
Offering:
 Large floor space with marked out badminton court
 Modern kitchen with oven, fridge and microwave
(Crockery and cutlery etc.)
 Tables and chairs for up to 90 persons
 Re-furbished cloaks area with toilets and all facilities
 Wheelchair friendly - ramp available
 Car parking (Hard standing - up to 20 spaces)
 Paved patio area
For bookings and rates of hire, please contact:
Mary Stoker on 01621 742464
or
Margaret Hamilton on 01621 740200

Police Contact No’s:
Emergency – Dial ‘999’
Non-Emergency – Dial ‘101’
Some crimes can be reported online

Sunday opening chemists

(and late opening)

Burnham Pharmacy, situated in the Burnham Surgery,
Monday to Saturday—7.00am to 10.30pm, Sunday—10am to 5pm

Blackwater Pharmacy, situated by the Council Offices in Princes Road, Maldon.
Monday to Saturday -7.00am to 10pm, Sunday 10am to 8pm
Tesco Pharmacy, Maldon, Sunday 10am to 4pm
Govani Chemist, Sth Woodham Ferrers, Sunday 10.30am to 11.30am

Maldon & District Citizens Advice Bureau
Opening times - Monday to Friday 10.00am to 4pm in Maldon District Council Offices,
Thursday 10am to 1pm in Burnham Station House, Tuesday 9.30am to 12noon in
Southminster United Reform Church.
Telephone advice:

Monday to Friday, 10am to 4pm

- 01621 875774

Maldon Conservative Constituency Association
If you need help or advice, contact your Member of Parliament John Whittingdale MP.
holds regular surgeries in Maldon, Burnham, Stock and South Woodham Ferrers.
For an appointment ring the Constituency office on 01621 855663

John

Defibrillators in the village …………………
There are defibrillators at Riverview Park, on the front of the Parish Hall
and in the Three Horseshoes Pub. (At the moment this machine is available to
anyone during pub opening times).
Apparently, these machines are easy for anyone to use.
They instruct you through the
procedure and it is impossible to shock anyone who doesn’t need to be shocked.

ALTHORNE PARISH COUNCIL
Contact Details
Address:
The Council Office, The Parish Hall, Summerhill, Althorne, Essex. CM3 6BY
Website:
The Clerk:

www.althorneparishcouncil.co.uk
Mrs Joanna Jeffery. Tel: 744825.
email: althornepc@yahoo.com
The council office is open between 1.30pm and 3.30pm each Thursday.

The Council:
Mr Paul Burgess
Mr Brian Noye
Mr Terry Inkpen
Dr Christine Collins
Mrs Anne Bailey
Mr Peter Davey
Mr Clint Bardwell
Mr Bob Boyce

741319
742060
741174

740671

Chairman
Parish Councillor/Vice Chairman
Parish Councillor
Parish Councillor
Parish Councillor
Parish Councillor
Parish Councillor
District Councillor

Council meetings are held in the Parish Hall, on the last Wednesday of the month, at 7.30pm. The
agenda, which is published at least three working days before the meeting and contains details of
Planning Applications, may be viewed on the Council website, the Parish Hall and the Recreation
Ground notice boards. Minutes are posted on the website and on the notice boards at the Parish Hall
and Recreation Ground when agreed at the next meeting.

